
2023 Individual Awards FAQ

Be sure to review the Individual Awards Training Webinar located on the awards website for complete information

like nomination checklist, notifications, nominator responsibilities, submission guidance, disqualification criteria,

how to complete an application and tips for applying.

Where do I find the links to apply for an award?

All of the links to specific awards applications are located in the Awards Packet found on our website.

You can scroll to page 10 and click on the specific Award you would like to submit a nomination and it will

direct you to the information and link to apply.

Will I receive notification from Smarter Select if I’m nominated?

Yes, if the nominator entered your name and email in an application you would receive an email to complete

your contact and demographic information.

Can one individual be nominated for more than one award?

Yes, a nominee can be submitted for one more than one award with the understanding that the

nominee can receive a maximum of one award.

● Exception: The Patent Recognition Award may be received in conjunction with any other SWE

award.

How long are the supporting letters allowed to be?

There is no limit for the supporting letters.

I have a patent that is pending and do not have a patent number yet. Would I still qualify for the

Patent Recognition Award?

You need a formal patent number and to move beyond “pending” in order to qualify for the Patent

Recognition Award.

Can SWE provide a list of members that are employed with our company for the awards that

require membership?

We cannot provide a list of members but you could send a list of names and emails and we can try to

find them. Or contact the nominee and ask them for their membership ID.

Does a nominee get disqualified if they are over the years suggested in the award description?

Yes, a nominee will get disqualified if they are over (or under) the years of experience required for the

award.

How do I calculate Years of Experience?
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